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MADRID: Real Madrid’s Cristiano Ronaldo, center, jumps to head the ball during the Champions League Round of 16, second leg, soccer match between Real Madrid and Roma at the Bernabeu stadium in Madrid, Spain,
yesterday. — AP

MADRID: Goals from Cristiano Ronaldo and James
Rodriguez left Roma ruing a host of missed chances as
Real Madrid moved into the quarter-finals of the
Champions League 4-0 on aggregate with a 2-0 win yes-
terday. Edin Dzeko and Mohamed Salah were the cul-
prits in front of goal for the visitors before two goals in
four second-half minutes ensured Madrid’s first win in a
two-legged tie over Italian opposition in Europe for 29
years.

Ronaldo swept home Lucas Vazquez’s cross 26 min-
utes from time before turning provider for Rodriguez to
smash home the second. Gareth Bale started for Madrid
for the first time in over six weeks due to a calf injury
and the Welshman began brightly as he got a rare
chance to start on the left with Ronaldo through the
middle in the absence of the injured Karim Benzema.

Bale’s cut-back was sliced wide by Marcelo as Real

threatened early on. However, it was Roma who
enjoyed the best of the chances before half-time to get
back into the tie. Former Manchester City striker Dzeko
failed to repay Luciano Spalletti’s faith by handing him a
start up front when he fired into the side-netting after
Salah’s pace tore through the Madrid defence.

Salah had a great chance himself as he too could
only find the side-netting when clean through on
Keylor Navas just before the half-hour mark.

Yet, the hosts could also easily have been ahead by
the break as former Arsenal ‘keeper Wojciech Szczesny
was put to work in the Roma goal.

The Polish international’s palms were stung by Luka
Modric’s long-range drive before Szczesny got down
well to turn Ronaldo’s low shot to safety.

Ronaldo then had Madrid’s best chance of the half
when he was played in by Bale, but Szczesny again scur-

ried from his line to block the three-time World Player of
the Year’s effort. Szczesny was forced into action once
more at the start of the second period to parry
Rodriguez’s volley.

INSTANT IMPACT 
However, the pattern of the first half was repeated as

the Italians then passed up a host of chances to put
themselves ahead on the night.

Salah again failed to hit the target with just Navas to
beat as the Egyptian continued to find acres of space in
behind the Madrid defence.

Navas then had to make two smart saves from
Alessandro Florenzi and Kostas Manolas as Roma finally
at least hit the target. Bale was replaced on the hour
mark by Vazquez and the Spanish winger made an
instant impact to tee up Ronaldo’s 13th Champions

League goal of the season. Vazquez got to the byline
and Ronaldo beat his marker and Szczesny to his cross
to fire into the roof of the net. Four minutes later it was
2-0 as Ronaldo led a Madrid counter-attack and teed up
Rodriguez to lash between Szczesny’s legs.

Ronaldo missed a glorious chance for his second of
the night 20 minutes from time when he slotted just
wide after a brilliant Real break involving Marcelo,
Rodriguez and Vazquez from a Roma corner.

Spalletti then put his recent spat with club legend
Francesco Totti behind him to introduce the 39-year-old
for the closing stages to a standing ovation by the
home fans. And Roma were denied at least the goal
their performance deserved when Navas flew to his
right to claw away Diego Perotti’s effort and ensure he
still hasn’t conceded a goal in the Champions League
this season. — AFP

Ronaldo punishes profligate Roma

LOS ANGELES: Maria Sharapova’s tennis career
and Olympic hopes are in jeopardy, and she
claims it’s all because she failed to click on a link
in an email that would have told her to stop tak-
ing meldonium.

The five-time major champion says she failed
a doping test at the Australian Open in January
for the little-known drug, which became a
banned substance under the WADA code this
year. The former world No. 1 took full responsibil-
ity for her mistake when she made the
announcement at a news conference Monday in
Los Angeles. Sharapova could face a lengthy ban
from the International Tennis Federation, possi-
bly ending her season and preventing her from
competing for Russia at the Rio Olympics. “I
know that with this,  I  face consequences,”
Sharapova said. “I don’t want to end my career
this way, and I really hope I will be given another
chance to play this game.”

The 28-year-old Sharapova received notice
last week that she tested positive for meldo-
nium, a blood flow-promoting drug she has
been taking for 10 years for numerous health
issues.  Meldonium was banned because it aids
oxygen uptake and endurance, and several ath-
letes across international sports have already
been caught using it.

Sharapova and all players were notified of the
changes in the WADA banned substances list in
December. Sharapova claimed she simply
missed the change, neglecting to click on the
link. “I take great responsibility and professional-
ism in my job, and I made a huge mistake,”
Sharapova said. “I let my fans down. I let the
sport down that I’ve been playing since the age
of 4, that I love so deeply.”

Meldonium, also known as mildronate, is a
Latvian-manufactured drug popular for fighting

heart disease in former Soviet Union countries.
Meldonium treats ischemia, or lack of blood flow,
but can be taken in large doses as a perform-
ance-enhancer.

Sharapova said she began taking meldonium
for “several health issues I had back in 2006,”
including a magnesium deficiency, regular
influenza, “irregular” heart test results and early
indications of diabetes, of which she has a family
history. Sharapova’s penalties could range from a
multiyear ban to a minimal sanction with no sus-
pension if officials believe she made an honest
mistake. WADA President Craig Reedie told The
Associated Press that any athlete found guilty of
using meldonium would normally face a one-
year suspension.

The ITF’s anti-doping program announced in
a statement that Sharapova will be provisionally
suspended starting this weekend while her case
is examined. WADA spokesman Ben Nichols said
the organization won’t comment until the ITF
makes a decision.

Sharapova and her attorney, John J. Haggerty,
declined to say where Sharapova was put on the
drug or where she gets it now, citing the ongo-
ing process with the ITF. Meldonium is not
approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration.

“I understand the drug is sold particularly in
Eastern Europe,” Reedie told the AP in a tele-
phone interview. “You can almost get it over the
counter. For stronger versions, you might need a
prescription. There has been a whole rash of
these cases since the 1st of January when it
appeared on the banned list. This might not be
happening if athletes would be taking more care
of the things that are on the list.”

Reedie said meldonium can be “very strong
medicine.” — AP

Sharapova failed drug 
test, penalty unknown

WOLFSBURG:  Andre Schuerrle fired Wolfsburg into the
Champions League quarter-finals for the first time to seal yes-
terday’s 1-0 victory and a 4-2 aggregate win over Gent.

Having lost the first-leg 3-2 at home, Gent arrived in
Germany needing to score at least twice but Schuerrle ended
their hopes with a goal 16 minutes from time.

It was his Germany team-mate Julian Draxler, who scored
twice in the first-leg, who danced around Gent defender Nana
Asare to provide the cross which Schuerrle drilled home.

It capped a fine seven days for the Germany winger after
Schuerrle hit his first Bundesliga hat-trick the previous Tuesday
in a 4-0 romp over Hanover.

Hitting the winner against Gent will further raise his stock at
Wolfsburg, who are now seventh-four points from a Champions
League place next season-in Germany’s top flight.

Gent coach Hein Vanhaezebrouck said he wanted his team
to unsettle the hosts, but his side was restricted to just six shots
on goal Nigerian forward Moses Simon’s low cross lacked a
boot to turn it as Gent’s best first-half chance went begging,
but their challenge gradually petered out.

Wolfsburg effectively closed the game down in the first-half
by restricting Gent to only a series of half chances.

Schuerrle deserved his goal and had a great chance
approaching the hour mark but his shot was blocked by Gent
midfielder Renato Neto. Gent centre-back Rami Gershon then
blocked a Schuerrle shot, which had been heading for the back
of the net, on 70 minutes. Soon after, Vanhaezebrouck brought
on Mali forward Kalifa Coulibaly, who scored Gent’s second
goal in the first leg, to try and break the deadlock.

It was Wolfsburg who finally opened the scoring, though,
when Draxler, who had scored in both of Wolfsburg’s previous
games, turned provider. The attacking midfielder picked out
Schuerrle’s arrival in the box for his team-mate to rifle home to
the delight of the home fans.

In the dying stages, Gent midfielder Brecht Dejaegere fired
over, but it was too little, too late. Both sides had qualified for
the knock-out stages for the first time, but it is German Cup
holders Wolfsburg who go into the last eight pot. — AFP

Schuerrle fires Wolfsburg into 
Champions League quarters

WOLFSBURG: Gent’s Israeli defender Rami Gershon (L) and
Wolfsburg’s striker Max Kruse vie for the ball during the
second-leg round of 16 UEFA Champions league football
match between VfL Wolfsburg and KAA Gent at the
Volkswagen arena in Wolfsburg yesterday. — AFP


